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Abstract: Subfossil oak (SO) wood material, originating from three different buried trunks discovered
in recent years by excavations in riverbanks on Romanian territory, was analysed in this research.
Aged oak recovered from constructions (AO_C) and recent/new oak wood material (NO) were
also investigated to provide comparative data for the SO. The oven-dry density and the basic
density, the total volumetric and linear swelling and shrinkage coefficients and the compression
strength parallel to the grain were the selected physical and mechanical properties considered. The
experimental results showed a lower density of SO compared to NO and AO_C tested by up to about
19–20%, alongside a trend of increased dimensional instability, with variability among the tested
assortments. The compression strength parallel to the grain was reduced by 19–31% compared to
NO. The properties of AO-C were closer to those of NO, but differences between wood materials
from different sources and of different ages were registered. A positive linear correlation was found
between compression strength parallel to grain and the basic density for all types of material and
assortments tested. These comparative results have to be considered by designers and engineers in
the valorisation of SO in furniture design and other applications.

Keywords: oak; subfossil wood; aged wood; recent wood; density; swelling; shrinkage; compression
strength

1. Introduction

Subfossil wood is a material that has come under the attention of researchers more
seriously in the last decade due to both scientific reasons and its economic potential as an
unconventional natural resource. Subfossil wood is an unfossilized wood which has been
deposited in anaerobic conditions in rivers, swamps, or moraine sediments for hundreds to
thousands of years [1–4]. Subfossil wood is also known as bog wood and abonos wood [5].
The sub-fossilisation process in burial conditions is accompanied by microstructural and
chemical changes. Studies in the field revealed an apparent increase in lignin content due
to the prevalent degradation of polysaccharides, especially hydrolysis of hemicelluloses.
A decrease or even a slight increase in cellulose, alongside a decrease in its crystallinity
index, were reported by different authors, depending on the subfossil wood analysed,
conditions of burial and age, though this was found to be not a statistically significant
factor. Sub-fossilisation also results in a significant increase in ash content due to the
minerals penetration into the wood structure during the long-term anoxic ageing process
in specific burial conditions [1–6].

Due to its natural durability related to the high content of tannins, oak (Quercus spp.)
is one of the most common wood species that has been preserved in such conditions,
rendering it a grey-to-black colour as a result of the formation of iron–tannin complexes,
and a very beautiful appearance that could be valorised in design projects [5,6].

Aged wood is considered the wood exposed to aerobic conditions for long periods
of time, prevalent in wooden buildings or wooden objects [1,7]. The conditions for wood
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storage have a significant effect on the ageing process, generally defined as a slow, gradual
and irreversible alteration of the chemical and physical structure of the material under the
action of environmental factors. When wood has been stored indoors, in dry air, where
no significant variation in temperature, UV radiation or water contact were present, the
ageing effect on the structure and wood properties is minimal if no biodegradation was
present. Contrarily, if the wood has been exposed outdoors, complex chemical degradation
by UV radiation, thermal degradation, erosion and biological deterioration may occur [7].
Different chemical processes are responsible for the ageing of external surfaces and sub-
surfaces, with an important contribution of light, especially UV radiation causing lignin
degradation, compared to inner bulk wood in the absence of light, where hemicelluloses are
the most affected [8]. Nevertheless, chemical and properties changes are not limited to the
surface of wood (e.g., colour, roughness), but mechanical properties can also be affected by
ageing in oxic conditions under variable conditions of temperature and relative humidity.
Interest in recovering and valorisation of aged wood from constructions in innovative
furniture design has grown in recent years, so acknowledging the changes in properties
compared to recent wood is important.

Discovering subfossil buried wood during excavation work in riverbeds or river-
banks, or archaeological work in various sites, has raised scientific interest, leading to
intensified research in this field [9]. Subfossil wood might be also found as archaeologi-
cal wood, raising the scientific interest of both restorers in the field of Cultural Heritage
and wood scientists in direct relation to its historical significance, specific properties and
conservation challenges [6,9–12].

Regarding the study of subfossil wood worldwide, a rather limited number of papers
were published before 2000. Some of them focused on defining and understanding the
phenomena of ageing and fossilization of wood or material dating by dendrochronology [1],
while others referred to the physical and mechanical properties of the material [13,14]. The
interest in subfossil wood has continuously grown in conjunction with the progress of
investigation methods and equipment. The vast majority of studies after 2000 focused on
the dating of subfossil wood by dendrochronology and other methods [15,16] or dating in
conjunction with material characterisation [17–19].

The most investigated species of subfossil wood were as follows: oak, elm, ash,
pine, fir, etc. Oak (Quercus spp.) seems to be the prevalent subfossil wood discovered
and studied in Europe, especially in East and Central Europe [2,4,9–11,17,18,20–23]. A
particular interest in subfossil oak has been evident in research carried out in the Czech
Republic [2–4,17,18,24], Poland [9,15], Serbia [21], Bosnia Herzegovina [5], Italy [22,23],
Austria [16], and Germany [14].

The complex physical and chemical modifications, in terms of loss of structural
chemicals or tissue integrity [24], occurring in wood during the long sub-fossilisation
process are reflected in changes in the physical and mechanical properties compared to
recent wood [2–6].

Density is a physical property of wood largely investigated in correlation with anatom-
ical structure and mechanical properties due to its practical importance for processing and
treating technologies. Several researchers reported slightly reduced values of the basic
density of subfossil oak compared to recent wood (e.g., 91% of the value of recent wood
according to [22]). It was also observed that density does not necessarily decrease with the
age of subfossil oak, but it depends on the location of burial, condition of deposition and
degree of degradation of wood components [2,13]. When archaeological oak excavated
from fluvial terraces was investigated, a higher density than contemporary wood was ob-
tained, and the author explained that this result is due to a strong supersaturation of wood
with mineral compounds [20]. Values of basic density almost equal to those for recent oak,
without noticeable differences between internal and external areas of the subfossil trunk,
were reported for subfossil oak from Italy [23]. The oven-dry density reported by different
authors varied in the ranges of 544–667 kg/m3 for new wood [25] and 526–668 kg/m3 for
subfossil oak [3].
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Increased dimensional instability was reported for subfossil oak. Double values
of shrinkage and swelling compared to recent oak and the fact that these values did
not change with the age of subfossil wood were reported [2]. Similarly, an increased
affinity for water and almost double swelling values compared with recent oak were found
by other researchers [4,24]. The same increasing trend of wood shrinkage with double
radial values or even triple tangential values compared to recent wood was registered in
another research [23].

In terms of mechanical properties, it was stated that compression strength parallel to
the grain of subfossil oak does not exceed the value of 40 MPa, being approx. 25–50% lower
than the strength of recent wood [2,3,14,20]. A similar trend, but with a lower decrease of
about 10–23%, was also reported [23].

Despite all these general trends, the properties of subfossil oak wood are highly
variable, depending on the burial conditions, composition of the environmental sediments
and age of the material, though this seems to be not the most relevant influencing factor.
Therefore, chemical investigation of subfossil wood is necessary to explain the changes
in properties [2,4,24].

In Romania, subfossil wood is almost unknown to users. However, researchers have
recently studied subfossil wood of various species discovered on Romanian territory,
focusing mainly on dendrochronological evaluation [26–28] or some specific chemistry-
related characteristics [6,10,11,29]. Subfossil oak from the Suceava region was investigated
by dendrochronology [28], while chemometric characteristics of historical/archaeological
oak from the 14th century, wood–water relationship and biological degradation of subfossil
oak were also research topics [6,10,11].

The physical and mechanical properties and their relationship were less studied on
subfossil oak/wood material from Romania. Therefore, the present study aims to fill some
lack of information in this field, contributing to the enrichment of the available database on
subfossil oak and its properties.

The aim of the research presented in this paper was to comparatively investigate some
relevant physical and mechanical properties of subfossil oak originating from three buried
trunks excavated from riverbanks in different locations in Romania. Aged wood recovered
from construction and new wood were included in this research as comparison reference
samples. Density, swelling, shrinkage and compression parallel to grain were selected in
this research as relevant properties for furniture and interior design elements.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Wood Material and Test Samples

Three types of oak wood material, namely subfossil oak (SO), aged oak (AO) and
recent (new) oak (NO) were employed in this research. The SO material originated from
three buried trunks (S1, S2, S3) accidentally discovered in riverbeds in three locations in
Romania, as presented in Figure 1, alongside their GPS coordinates. The SO wood material
provided to our faculty for testing was in various forms: air-dried timber pieces (S1, S3) or
crosscut log sections (S2). Two such pieces (100 mm thick discs), one cut from the base of the
trunk (S2a) and the second cut at 6 m height from the base (S2b), were investigated. Wood
elements recovered from constructions on the occasion of their demolition or rehabilitation
were used as sources of AO material. There were two elements (C1, C2), namely a beam
and a pillar from the traditional porch of a house built around 1930 in Valea Mare-Bratia,
Arges, County and one beam (C3) from the roof structure of a house built around 1970 in
Codlea, Brasov County. An approximate age of 90 years in the conditions of use class 3
(UC 3) according to [30] could be considered for AO_C1-C2, while 30 years in service in
UC 2, followed by 25 years storage in conditions of UC 3+ (outdoors, covered, near soil
contact), should be acknowledged for AO_C3. Four pieces of recent oak timber (50 mm
thick) from the workshop of the Faculty of Furniture Design and Wood Engineering were
employed as NO material for comparison.
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Figure 1. Types of wood material and phases of test samples preparation: (a) log cross sections
(SO_S2a, SO_S2b), (b) timber pieces (SO_S1, SO_S3) and (c) elements of aged wood recovered from
constructions (AO_C).

Prismatic test samples with dimensions of (30 × 20 × 20) in (mm × mm × mm) on the
(L × Ra × Tg) directions were prepared by careful mechanical processing from the air-dried
wood material of all the presented assortments. This type of samples was employed in this
research to determine all the selected physical and mechanical properties, namely density,
coefficients of swelling and shrinkage, and the compression parallel to grain.

Depending on the form of the available material (timber pieces, wooden log cross
sections, elements recovered from constructions), adequate processing phases and cutting
schemes were applied (Figure 1). Special attention was paid to preliminary cuttings to
remove all obviously degraded material (AO) and/or sapwoodby-case basis. Then, cuttings
in the radial direction were carried out to ensure obtainment by further adequate processing
of intermediary baguettes (scantlings) with cross sections of 20 × 20 (mm × mm) in the
Ra and Tg directions, respectively. The annual rings were parallel to one of the cross
section sides. The final test samples resulted from crosscutting at 30 mm lengthin the
longitudinal direction.

All the samples were coded and numbered during the whole mechanical processing
steps so that their location in the original material could be clearly understood and trace-
ability ensured. Numbering of the intermediary baguettes/scantlings started from the
bark/outer part of un-edged timber inwards. The first two scantlings were considered
sapwood, while heartwood was considered from scantling four inwards. Core wood (pith)
was eliminated (when present) in all cases. Only samples following standard conditions
were used for testing.

The codes of the sample series corresponding to the three types of oak wood material
(SO, AO, NO), respectively the seven different assortments, alongside the total number
of samples investigated for each assortment (mentioned as figures in brackets) were as
follows: SO_S1 (37), SO_S2a (35), SO_S2b (37), SO_S3 (32), AO_C1_C2 (63), AO_C3 (43),
NO (64).
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2.2. Experimental Methods
2.2.1. Density and FSP

The oven-dried density (ρ0) and basic density (ρc) were calculated considering the
ratio between the oven-dried mass of the sample (m0) and its oven-dried volume (V0), re-
spectively, and maximum volume (Vmax) at fibre saturation point (FSP) or above, according
to Equations (1) and (2).

Drying of samples was achieved in a laboratory oven at 103 ± 2 ◦C until constant
weight. They were weighed with an analytical balance with precision 0.001 g and measured
by calliper with an accuracy of 0.01 mm.

ρ0 = m0/V0,
[
kg/m3

]
(1)

ρc = m0/Vmax,
[
kg/m3

]
(2)

The experimentally determined values of oven-dried and basic densities were then
employed to calculate the FSP based on their mathematical correlation [31,32], according to
Equation (3).

FSP =

(
1000

ρc
− 1000

ρ0

)
× 100, [%] (3)

2.2.2. Swelling and Shrinkage

Methods adapted from relevant standards in force were applied [33–36] to determine
swelling and shrinkage properties.

For the total swelling coefficients, αmax, the samples were oven-dried until a constant
mass, and the dimensions (l) were measured on the three directions L, Ra, Tg with 0.01 mm
accuracy. The specimens were then completely immersed in distilled water and reweighed
and measured after 72, 96 and 324 h, when they reached maximum constant dimensions.

The total swelling coefficients on the longitudinal, radial, tangential directions and
volumetric swelling were calculated according to Equations (4) and (5).

α(L,Ra,Tg)max =
l(L,Ra,Tg)max − l(L,Ra,Tg)0

l(L,Ra,Tg)0
·100, [%] (4)

αV max =
Vmax − V0

V0
·100, [%] (5)

where
l(L,Ra,Tg)max = the maximum dimensions (at FSP or above) in longitudinal, radial, and

tangential directions, respectively, [mm];
l(L,Ra,Tg)0 = the oven-dry dimensions in the longitudinal, radial, and tangential direc-

tions, respectively, [mm];
Vmax = the maximum volume (at FSP or above), [mm3];
V0 = oven-dry volume, [mm3].
The same samples were then employed to determine the total shrinkage coefficients

βmax. For this purpose, the wet samples from immersion phase were air conditioned for
a few days and then dried in a laboratory oven at 103◦ ± 2 ◦C until a constant mass. The
dimensions were measured after 30 min of cooling in desiccator and the total linear and
volumetric shrinking coefficients were calculated according to Equations (6) and (7).

β(L,Ra,Tg)max =
l(L,Ra,Tg)max − l(L,Ra,Tg)0

l(L,Ra,Tg)max
·100, [%] (6)

βV max =
Vmax − V0

Vmax
·100, [%] (7)

where
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l(L,Ra,Tg)max = the maximum dimensions (at FSP or above) in longitudinal, radial, and
tangential directions, respectively, [mm];

l(L,Ra,Tg)0 = the oven-dried dimensions in the longitudinal, radial, and tangential
directions, respectively, [mm];

Vmax = the maximum volume at FSP or above [mm3];
V0 = the oven-dried volume, [mm3].
The linear and volumetric swelling and shrinkage coefficients for 1% moisture content

variation (Kα and Kβ) were then calculated with Equations (8) and (9), respectively.

Kα =
αmax

FSP
(8)

Kβ =
βmax

FSP
(9)

2.2.3. Compression Strength (Ultimate Stress in Compression Parallel to Grain)

The ultimate stress in compression (compression strength) parallel to grain was deter-
mined according to [37]. The test was performed by means of a ZWICK/ROELL universal
testing machine (type BT1FB050TN.D30/2007, produced in Ulm Germany), endowed with
a device (support) for positioning the specimen and a device for applying the load. The
compression test (Figure 2) consisted of measuring the maximum load required to break the
specimen under a static load applied parallel to grain. The machine software automatically
recorded and displayed all measured data and the calculated value of compression strength.
A data correction depending on the real moisture content of tested samples (W, %) was
performed in order to assess compression strength at a 12% moisture content (σc,12).

σc,W =
Pmax

b × h
,
[
N/mm2

]
(10)

where
σc = ultimate stress in compression parallel to grain at the actual moisture content (W)

of tested sample, [N/mm2];
Pmax = maximum breaking force of the sample, [N];
b × h = cross section area of the test sample (Ra × Tg), [mm2].

σc,12 = σc,W ·[1 + α·(W − 12)],
[
N/mm2

]
(11)

where
α = correction coefficient of compression strength for 1% MC difference, equal to 0.04
W = moisture content of the tested sample [%].
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2.3. Statistical Analysis

Experimental data were statistically analysed employing Minitab 17.1.0 statistic soft-
ware. Statistical analysis consisted of calculation of the mean, median and standard
deviation values of each set of data. Box plot graphs were employed to better highlight the
variation in the studied properties among the types of investigated samples and variability
of experimental data for each assortment. Null hypothesis tests were applied to check if
the differences between the data sets/mean values of multiple samples (one-way ANOVA)
were significantly different or not at a confidence level of 95% (α = 0.05).

3. Experimental Results
3.1. Physical Properties of Subfossil Oak in Comparation with Aged Oak from Construction and
Recent Oak
3.1.1. Wood Density

The oven-dry and basic densities of all the seven assortments from the three types of
oak wood material (SO, AO, NO) are summarized in Table 1 and graphically illustrated by
the box plots in Figure 3.

Table 1. Oven-dry density (ρ0) and basic density (ρc) of subfossil oak (SO) from different sources
compared to aged oak recovered from constructions (AO_C) and recent oak (NO)—average values
and standard deviations.

Wood
Material NOR ρ0,

kg/m3
ρc,

kg/m3

SO_S1 15 609 ± 28 504 ± 19

SO_S2a 13 658 ± 48 508 ± 36

SO_S2b 12 752 ± 47 568 ± 32

SO_S3 10 690 ± 29 558 ± 19

AO_C1_C2 25 733 ± 47 623 ± 34

AO_C3 20 685 ± 39 585 ± 32

NO 27 755 ± 63 629 ± 49
Notes: NOR = Number of replicates.

It can be observed that average values of oven-dry density, ρ0, for the SO assortments
varied between 609 ± 28 kg/m3 (SO_S1) and 752 ± 47 kg/m3 (SO_S2b). For the two
AO assortments, the average values were 685 ± 39 kg/m3 (AO_C3) and 733 ± 47 kg/m3

(AO_C1_C2). All these values were slightly lower than the experimental average value
755 ± 63 kg/m3 for NO.

The obtained results are supported by the literature data. According to [38], the oven-
dry density of Quercus Robur and Petraea (NO) can vary between 390 and 930 kg/m3 with
an average of 650 kg/m3, while values of about 618–696 kg/m3 were reported by [2]. The
reported values for SO varied in the range of about 526–734 kg/m3 [3]. Also, lower density
values for SO compared to NO were previously reported in the literature, e.g., [14,22].

Statistical analysis of our experimental data showed that there were no statistically
significant differences between the SO_S2a and SO_S3 assortments and between NO and
SO_S2b and AO_C1-C2 assortments in terms of oven-dry density. On the other hand, there
was a statistically significant difference in oven-dry density of about 93 kg/m3 between
SO_S2a and SO_S2b samples originating from the same log but from different positions
on the trunk length (base and 6m from the base), with a 14% higher density in the upper
position. This higher value was statistically similar to that determined for NO.

Usually, wood in the trunks of oak (ring-porous) trees shows a maximum density at
the base of the trunk, then decreases to remain constant over a relatively large height, and
then increases again under the crown. Also, the density of ring-porous wood material is
correlated positively with the width of the annual rings respective to the higher proportion
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of latewood [31,39]. Our results showed, however, an axial increase in oven-dry density for
SO_S2 over the value at the base at approximately 2/3 height of the 9 m trunk. Presence of
tension wood might be an explanation.
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In terms of basic density (ρc), it can be observed that the average value for NO was
the highest (629 ± 49 kg/m3), followed by the average values of AO (585–623 kg/m3) and
lower average values for the SO assortments (504–568 kg/m3). Similar values for basic
densities of SO were previously reported: 521.7 kg/m3 [22] and 530 kg/m3 [23].

To conclude the density investigation, the experimental data showed, in good accor-
dance with the literature, that the density of sub-fossil oak varied among assortments
from different locations and in the same log, being generally lower (with up to 19.3–19.9%)
compared to new oak, while the density of aged oak may be comparable or slightly lower.
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A slight decrease in basic density could be attributed partially to a minimal decomposition
of the cell walls and partially to the extraction of water-soluble substances as a result of
leaching in a burial environment [40]. Also, the variability of density among the wood
material from various assortments and the data dispersion for each assortment, due to sev-
eral particularities of wood structure (e.g., the width of the annual rings, other anatomical
features, wood extractives content, absorption of other components), as reflected by the
boxplots in Figure 3, should be acknowledged.

3.1.2. Swelling and Shrinkage, Anisotropy and FSP

The total linear and volumetric swelling and shrinkage coefficients are presented in
Table 2 and graphically illustrated by the box plots in Figure 4.

Table 2. Comparative values of total swelling and total shrinkage coefficients of subfossil oak (SO),
aged oak (AO_C), and new oak (NO)—average values and standard deviations.

Wood
Material

Total Swelling Total Shrinkage

σL max, αRa max, αTg max, αV max, βL max, βRa max, βTg max, βV max,
% % % % % % % %

SO_S1 0.7 ± 0.3 8.4 ± 1.5 10.7 ± 1.3 20.9 ± 1.4 0.7 ± 0.4 7.6 ± 1.2 9.0 ± 1.2 16.4 ± 1.0

SO_S2a 1.0 ± 0.3 8.5 ± 1.0 18.4 ± 1.2 29.6 ± 1.8 0.7 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 0.7 14.3 ± 0.8 21.7 ± 1.1

SO_S2b 1.2 ± 0.7 9.4 ± 0.7 19.5 ± 0.8 32.4 ± 1.7 0.9 ± 0.6 8.9 ± 0.5 14.4 ± 0.6 22.7 ± 1.0

SO_S3 0.6 ± 0.3 6.4 ± 0.6 15.4 ± 2.1 23.6 ± 1.8 0.7 ± 0.2 6.4 ± 0.6 11.9 ± 0.5 18.0 ± 0.9

AO_C1_C2 0.3 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 1.3 10.5 ± 1.5 17.6 ± 1.4 0.2 ± 0.1 6.5 ± 0.9 9.7 ± 0.9 15.6 ± 0.7

AO_C3 0.7 ± 0.2 5.5 ± 0.4 10.3 ± 0.6 17.1 ± 0.8 0.5 ± 0.3 5.6 ± 0.4 9.7 ± 0.7 15.1 ± 0.8

NO 0.5 ± 0.3 5.4 ± 0.9 13.4 ± 1.0 20.0 ± 1.4 0.4 ± 0.4 5.4 ± 0.8 10.2 ± 1.3 15.3 ± 1.5

It could be observed that, generally, higher total swelling and shrinking coefficients
were determined for SO compared to NO. The average values of the total swelling coef-
ficients determined for the different SO assortments varied in the ranges 20.9–32.4% (V),
6.4–9.4% (Ra) and 10.7–19.5% (Tg), with maximum values for the SO_S2b samples, which
also presented the higher density. The corresponding values for NO were 20.0% (V),
5.4% (Ra) and 13.4% (Tg), respectively. The smaller tangential swelling and shrinkage
coefficients for the SO_S1 assortment compared to recent oak NO must be also noted, which
might be correlated with the higher density of the NO wood specimens investigated in this
research. The total swelling and shrinkage coefficients of AO samples were close to those
for recent oak.

The values of total shrinkage obtained in this research, higher for SO compared to
NO, as similarly reported in the literature, e.g., [2–4,13], were situated in the characteristic
intervals presented in [38] for subfossil oak and new oak. Some exceptions could be noted:
slightly lower values of radial and tangential shrinkage for new oak and a single higher
value of longitudinal shrinkage for SO.

A remark has to be made on the high longitudinal swelling and shrinking coeffi-
cients of SO, especially the assortments SO_S2b (αL max = 1.2, βL max = 0.9) and SO_S2a
(αL max = 1.0, βL max = 0.7), compared to NO (αL max = 0.5, βL max = 0.4). They might indicate
the presence of tension wood [41]. The direct relationships between anatomical pattern,
density and local swelling of oak wood were demonstrated [42].

The increased swelling of SO compared to recent oak could probably be due to the
“leaching of degradation products or inorganic compounds stored in wood during the
fossilization process” and chemical analysis of leaching water would be necessary in order
to find out which compounds are responsible for the distinct swelling if subfossil oak is
immersed in water [4].
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Figure 4. Box plots of total swelling (a1–a4) and total shrinkage coefficients (b1–b4), illustrating the
variation in these values among the different assortments of oak wood and dispersion of data in each
group. Note: Box plots include median value line, mean (average) value (red point), whiskers for
minimum and maximum values and outliers (*).
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The coefficient of anisotropy calculated as ratios between the total tangential and radial
swelling were situated in the range of 1.3–2.4 for the SO assortments and 1.7–1.9 for AO_C
assortments, being slightly lower than the value of 2.5 calculated for the NO employed in
this research. The same trend was observed for shrinking. To conclude, the experimental
data in this research indicate that increased swelling and shrinking could be expected
for SO compared to NO, though the anisotropy of dimensional changes might be slightly
reduced. These aspects are important in the design of furniture and other wood products.

The values of FSP calculated based on Equation (3) and swelling and shrinking
coefficients for 1% variation in the MC, calculated based on the total swelling and shrinking
coefficients and corresponding FSP values, are cumulated in Table 3.

Table 3. Fibre saturation point, swelling and shrinkage coefficients for 1% moisture content (W)
variation, Kα, Kβ.

Wood
Material

FSP,
%

Swelling Coefficients
for 1% W Variation

Shrinkage Coefficients
for 1% W Variation

Kα,Ra, % Kα,Tg, % Kα,V, % Kβ,L, % Kβ,Ra, % Kβ,Tg, % Kβ,V, %

SO_S1 34 0.25 0.31 0.61 0.02 0.22 0.26 0.48

SO_S2a 45 0.19 0.41 0.66 0.02 0.18 0.32 0.48

SO_S2b 43 0.22 0.45 0.75 0.02 0.21 0.33 0.53

SO_S3 34 0.19 0.45 0.69 0.02 0.19 0.35 0.53

AO_C1_C2 24 0.25 0.44 0.73 0.01 0.27 0.40 0.65

AO_C3 25 0.22 0.41 0.68 0.02 0.22 0.38 0.60

NO 27 0.20 0.50 0.75 0.01 0.20 0.38 0.58

It can be observed that SO presents higher FSP values (34–45%) compared to NO
(27) and AO (24–25). The variation in this property for all the studied assortments and
variability and dispersion of individual data within each group is highlighted by the
boxplots in Figure 5.
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According to [3,4] and literature cited herein, an increase in affinity to water might
be attributed to a higher amount of the amorphous part of cellulose in subfossil oak and
“freer bonding sites in cellulose” due to hydrolysis of hemicelluloses. FTIR investigations
of our samples (not included in this paper) highlighted the prevalent degradation of
hemicelluloses in subfossil wood so the above explanation might apply. However, it has to
be highlighted that the calculation method employed was conceived for recent wood and
might not be fully applicable for subfossil or aged woods due to the chemical changes in
the cell walls.

3.2. Mechanical Properties of Subfossil Oak Compared with Aged Oak from Construction and
Recent Oak

The results of compression tests parallel to grain are summarised in Table 4, while the
variation in this mechanical property among the different assortment of oak wood and its
correlation with the basic density is illustrated in Figure 6.

Table 4. Compression parallel to grain for sub-fossil oak (SO) assortments compared to recent
oak (RO) and aged oak recovered from constructions (AO_C): ultimate compression stress σc,12

(average values with standard deviations), strain at break point ε (range) and Modulus of elasticity
Ec (minimum, mean and average values).

Wood
Material

NOR
σc,12

Strain at Break
Point,

Modulus of Elasticity, Ec
Min Mean Max

MPa mm/mm MPa MPa MPa

SO_S1 15 46 ± 3 0.020–0.023 3806 4144 4808

SO_S2a 13 46 ± 8 0.020–0.023 2937 3765 4494

SO_S2b 13 54 ± 5 0.023–0.027 3432 3523 3832

SO_S3 12 50 ± 3 0.020–0.023 3197 3585 3708

AO_C1_C2 31 69 ± 7 0.023–0.030 2236 4706 5334

AO_C3 20 54 ± 7 0.020–0.033 1594 3854 4579

NO_N 29 66 ± 6 0.020–0.033 4680 4887 5114
Notes: NOR = Number of replicates; σc ,12 = ultimate compression stress parallel to grain corrected for W 12%;
Ec modulus of elasticity calculated for Min = minimum; Mean and Max = maximum values of σc ,12 employing
the experimental stress–strain diagrams on the elastic domain (between 10% and 40% of the maximum breaking
load), according to [43].

An average ultimate compression stress value of 66 ± 6 MPa was obtained for the
tested recent oak material (NO). This value is in good accordance with the reference litera-
ture data indicating an interval of variation of 54–76 MPa for Quercus robur, with an average
of 61 MPa, while the corresponding values for Quercus petraea are 48–65–70 MPa [38]. The
different assortments of subfossil oak presented compression strengths significantly lower
(by 20–30%) compared to NO, in the range 46–54 MPa, which agrees with reference lit-
erature 33–38–52 MPa [38] The values for the two assortments of aged oak recovered
from construction were significantly different, being either by 18% lower compared to NO
(54 ± 7 MPa for AO_C3), or similar with NO (AO-C1-C2 with average 69 ± 7 MPa, statis-
tically not different to NO). Despite this variability of the average values of compression
strength parallel to grain among the studied oak wood assortments (Figure 6a), all values
correlated well with the basic density of the wood material (Figure 6b). A linear positive
correlation with a high correlation factor (R2 = 0.8955) was obtained for the experimental
results of this research.

The average values of modulus of elasticity varied in the range 3523–4144 MPa for the
assortments of SO, being 15–30% lower than the average value of 4887 MPa determined for
NO. Average values of modulus of elasticity varying in the range of 4490–10,342 MPa for
subfossil oak from various sources and of different ages compared to 12,351 MPa for recent
oak were previously reported [3].
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whiskers for minimum and maximum values and outliers (*); SO—orange colour, AO—green colour
and NO—blue colour.

The fact that the mechanical properties of subfossil wood are lower than those of
recent wood has been a common conclusion of several researchers, though differences in
the actual values reported were present. Compression strength parallel to the grain for
subfossil oak was found to vary in the range of 50–80% of that of recent oak according to [3]
and the literature cited therein. Variations in density and decreases in ultimate compression
stress of subfossil oak compared to recent wood were associated with chemical changes
occurring during the sub-fossilisation process, including some degradation of the main
wood components and settlements of some minerals into the wood structure. These changes
seem to depend more on the environment during fossilisation than on time. Linear positive
correlations between compression strength and density were determined for both subfossil
and recent oak, with a higher correlation of variables for the latter [3]. However, it was
also highlighted that the chemical changes occurring in subfossil oak are the key factors
determining its properties: a lower content of cellulose, a relatively low content of lignin
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and a high proportion of ash may explain low compression strength for samples with
high density [3].

The samples were also analysed to assess the failure patterns by compression parallel
to the grain. Under the action of the compression force, the anatomical elements tend to
separate from each other and buckle individually. The specimens break along a radial plane
of minimum resistance by sudden detachment or by sliding and shearing along a plane
oblique to the axis or by combining these two phenomena. For most of the samples, the
break occurred along one or several planes of minimum resistance, sometimes accompanied
by longitudinal cracks, as exemplified in Figure 7b–e. There were no notable differences
among the subfossil oak, recent oak, and aged oak samples in terms of failure patterns or
prevalence of a certain pattern, except for failure by fibre sliding (Figure 7a) observed only
for SO, especially SO_S2.
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Figure 7. Exemplification of the main types of wood failure occurring by compression parallel to
grain: (a) sliding of fibers; (b,c) break along one plane of minimum resistance, with a longitudinal
crack (c); (d,e) break along two or more planes of minimum resistance with longitudinal cracks.

4. Conclusions

Subfossil oak (SO) wood material originating from three different buried trunks
recently excavated from riverbanks on Romanian territory was analysed in this research
in comparison with aged oak recovered from constructions (AO_C) and recent/new oak
wood material (NO).

The experimental results showed a high variability of the properties of SO from
different trunks and from the same trunk as a function of axial position and significant
differences when compared with NO and AO. A lower density (by up to 20%), increased
hygroscopicity and dimensional instability, but slightly lower swelling anisotropy were
the main physical characteristics of SO compared to NO. At the same time, ultimate
compression stress parallel to the grain and the corresponding modulus of elasticity were
also reduced (by 20–30%). By comparison, only slight changes in the tested physical and
mechanical properties were determined for the assortments of AO when compared to
NO, though some significant differences were registered among the two assortments as a
function of age and service/storage conditions.

The physical and mechanical properties tested and the differentiating features of
NO, SO and AO are important for interior furniture with artistic valences and decora-
tive woodwork and contribute to understanding the scientific and commercial value of
this material.
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